CMH Lahore Medical College will “not” conduct its own entry test for MBBS / BDS session 2016 – 17. CMH Lahore Medical advertised to undertake new admission on the basis of NUMS Entry Test and SAT- II exam. However, many of the students seeking admission in CMH Lahore Medical College could not get the information about NUMS entry test dates and are requesting admission in CMH Lahore Medical College on the basis of UHS and other Provincial / Federal Entry Test as well. Hence a onetime waiver has been granted by NUMS for MBBS / BDS admission for the year 2016 – 17.

Sale of Prospectus (Information about the College) Separate prospectuses have been printed for MBBS local / foreign students and BDS local / foreign students. An applicant if eligible can compete simultaneously on all the four categories i.e., MBBS Local, MBBS Foreign, BDS Local and BDS Foreign. However, in such case he / she will have to purchase separate prospectus for each category and separate application forms will be filled online, using separate ARN from each prospectus. Prospectus with a specific Application Reference No. (ARN) can be collected from Summit Bank, Day Building, Abdur Rehman Road or College Admission Office, in person, during bank / college working hours.

Application Forms can be filled online (www.cmhlahore.edu.pk) by using specific Application Reference No (ARN) given in the prospectus, or at the college admission office from 31st Oct – 2nd Nov 2016 till 1200 hrs.

Eligibility Criteria
- Following eligibility criteria will be followed, (both for local and foreign seat admission):-
  - Minimum 60% percent marks in F.Sc / A-Level / High School (Pre-Medical Group)
  - NUMS Entry Test or UHS / other Provincial / Federal Entry Test or SAT – II in Biology, Chemistry and Physics / Mathematics (Minimum score 550 in each subject) SAT – II score should not be more than 2 calendar year.

Note:- For local students competing on the basis of SAT – II, appearing in NUMS / UHS / other Provincial / Federal Entry Test in MANDATORY.

Roll No Slips can be printed online between 31st Oct to 2nd Nov 2016, till 1200 hrs, or the applicant / representative will have to collect the Roll No. Slip, in person, from the College Admission Office during the above mentioned date & time. However the candidates competing for Army seats of W & R must collect their Roll No. Slip from the College Admission Office in person between 31st Oct to 2nd Nov till 1200 hours. Candidates competing for W&R seats must procure the college prospectus, fill admission form online and apply to W&R Directorate GHQ as well on W&R Directorate form.

Submission of Fee / Document Photocopies and Interview of the Selected Candidates will be undertaken only for selected candidates from 7th Nov – 11th Nov 2016. Interview will have no effect on the merit. Selected candidates will also bring requisite fee pay order, photographs and photocopies of the required educational documents. Pay order / bank draft will be made in the name of CMH Lahore Medical College. The amount of fee for pay order and the detail of required documents is available in the Prospectus and on College website (www.cmhlahore.edu.pk).
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